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DRYSHIELD
Dental Isolation System

G

reat dentistry starts with excellent dental isolation. This
is easier said than done . . . until now.
The oral cavity presents many challenges to dentists,
hygienists and dental assistants. First is the battle with the
fighting tongue, tissues from the floor of the mouth, and the
cheek. Next is the challenge of saliva
from all its active glands and water
from the instruments. Finally, there is
the task of providing a perfect patient
experience throughout all of this.
These never-ending battles are
currently solved by simultaneously
holding the high-suction tip and
hanging the saliva ejector, in addition
to unlimited use of cotton rolls, dry
angles, gauzes, bite block and mouth
mirror. Meanwhile, this is done with a complex flurry of
motions. There is also the rubber-dam method, but that can
be uncomfortable for patients with all of its additional steps
and materials.
Introducing DryShield, an easy-to-use, all-in-one dental
isolation system that will forever change how you practice
dentistry. DryShield offers a unique, triple-threat combination
of controlled isolation, retraction and aspiration of the oral
environment, so you can focus on what you do best: providing
high-quality dentistry and patient satisfaction. DryShield puts
you back in control, allows you to run your schedule more
efficiently, and makes dentistry fun again.
DryShield was designed by a practicing dentist who
understands the challenges that patients and dentists face.
This real-world understanding has led to a product that solves
current dental isolation challenges.
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DryShield features a
U.S.-patented, autoclavable
mouthpiece. It’s made
of a soft, flexible silicone
material that contours
comfortably to a patient’s
mouth. With simplicity in
mind, it is available in four
sizes to accommodate every
patient, including children.
The DryShield mouthpiece is designed to hold the
tongue back while retracting
the cheek to improve visibility and provide protection
from trauma. The sides of the mouthpiece create a safety seal
with the palate and floor of the mouth to protect the airway from
particles and debris. DryShield bite blocks are interchangeable,
giving the patient a way to rest while providing the dentist the
ability to customize all mouth sizes as needed.
The soft, pliable mouthpiece makes it easy to fold, insert
and place comfortably for each patient. The DryShield system
efficiently removes water, saliva and debris from the mouth to keep
it dry, allowing you to do two-quadrant dentistry.
Installing the DryShield is quick and
easy. Transport your dental office into
the future in seconds. Whether you are
an owner of a practice, or an associate
who works in multiple offices, DryShield
can be permanently installed or used as a
portable system.
Stop stressing at the thought of dental
isolation. Whether it’s cleanings, sealants,
fillings, crowns, bridges, implants, or
extractions, DryShield isolation will make
doing great dentistry a breeze. Whether your patient is a child or an
adult, DryShield is easy to use and comfortable for everyone. ■

For more information and to read testimonials,
call (888) 379-0300 or visit Dryshield.com.

